
Celebrity Impersonator - "10 Divas Show"

https://www.kmprod.com/tracey-bell

Bio

Best known for her interactive, transformative impersonations of Cher,
Marilyn Monroe, Liza Minnelli, Tina Turner, Madonna, Celine Dion, Dolly
Parton, Janis Joplin, Lady Gaga and Katy Perry, and now virtual entertainer,
Tracey Bell has performed thousands of shows for special events,
corporations, and charities, leaving audiences dazzled and entertained.

Tracey Bell first stepped into the spotlight with a Tina Turner impersonation
that brought down the house! Since then, she has performed thousands of
one-woman shows for corporate events, awards functions, family parties,
charity fundraisers and other special events.

In her critically-acclaimed, high energy show,"Divas Shows", she inspires
audience members to become part of the act; clapping along, dancing,
kicking their feet up, playing guitar and improvising corporate-appropriate
comedy.  [morelink]
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VIRTUAL Programs:
Tracey is able to provide aspects of her show, as well as host-moderator-emcee services,
virtually. For more information, please inquire.

LIVE SHOW

"Divas Show"

Tracey Bell has performed her critically acclaimed " Divas Show" for hundreds of diverse
groups from all over the world. Her show inspires the ENTIRE audience to play dress-up and
make-believe. It is a fantasy concert where the guests turn into co-stars. In this fast-paced
musical revue, Tracey Bell transforms from Janis Joplin, to Liza Minelli, Cher, Madonna,
Marilyn Monroe, Celine Dion, Lady Gaga, Katy Perry and others.  [morelink]

Star of the award-winning film Impersona, & winner of the Entertainer of the Year Award in
2005 & 2009, presented by the Canadian Event Industry, Tracey Bell leaves audiences dazzled,
amazed & truly entertained.

HOST-EMCEE

As Master of Ceremonies, Tracey Bell has introduced dignitaries, award winners and
celebrities. She keeps things on track and ensures a continuous flow on stage, improvising
appropriately and troubleshooting when necessary. She can be comedic or serious, hosting as
her characters or as herself.  [morelink]

Tracey Bell is represented by K&M Productions for Corporate Events & Conference
Entertainment. We also have extensive experience in providing her A-V as well as producing
all technical aspects of her show. For date availability & booking Tracey Bell contact us.
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